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An entity may combine information about operating segments that i
the quantitative thresholds with information about other operatin
that do not meet the quantitative thresholds to produce a reportal
only if the operating segments have similar economic characteristics
majority of the aggregation criteria listed in paragraph 12.

14
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If the total external revenue reported by operating segments constitu1
75 per cent of the entity’s revenue, additional operating segnier
identified as reportable segments (even if they do not meet the
paragraph 13) until at least 75 per cent of the entity’s revenue is
reportable segments.
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Information about other business activities and operating segments
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criteria for reportability in paragraph 13 in the prior period, unless the nc
information is not available and the cost to develop it would be excessive
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19

There may be a practical limit to the number of reportable segments
entity separately discloses beyond which segment information may becc
detailed. Although no precise limit has been determined, as the nur
segments that are reportable in accordance with paragraphs 13--18 in
above ten, the entity should consider whether a practical limit has been r
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to the
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L
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,, an
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and amortisation;
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material items
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with
material
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of
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\
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it has done
s0,

24
24

An entlry
entity shall
shall disclose
disclose the
the following
following about
about each
each reporta
reportable segir
An
ble segment
if
specified amounts
amounts are
are included
included ln
in the
the neasure
measure of
ofsegment
segment assets revie
specified
assets reviewed
chief
operating
decision
maker
or
are
otherwise
regularly
provided
t
chief operating decision maker or are otherwise regu larly provi ded to
operating decision
decision maker
maker, even
even ififnot
not included
included ln
in the
the measure
measure of
of segn- the
opelating
segment
(a)
(a)

the amount
amount of
ofinvestment
investment in
in associates
associates and
andjoint
jointventures
ventures accou
the
accounted
the
equity
method,
and
the equity method, and

(b)
(b)

the amounts
amounts of
of additions
additions to
to non-current
non-current assets
assets’ other that:
the
other than

instruments, deferred
deferred tax
taxassets,
assets,post-employment
post-employmentbenefit
benefit assets
instruments,
assets (see IAS
Employee
Benefits
paragraphs
54-58)
and
rights
arising
under
Enryloyee Benefits paragraphs 54-58) and rights arising under
contracts.
contracts.

Measurement
Measurement
25
25

Tireamount
amountofofeach
eachsegment
segmentitem
itemrepolted
reportedshall
shallbe
bethe
themeasure
measure repo
The
reported
chiefopelating
operating decision
decision maker
maker for
for the
the pulposes
purposes of
ofmaking
making decis:
chief
decisions

to

allocatingI'esources
resourcestotothe
thesegment
segmentand
andassessing
assessingits
itsperformance.
performance. A(
allocating
and
eliminations
made
in
preparing
an
entity’s
financial statei
and eliminations made ln prepaling an entity's financial
statements and
allocations
of
revenues,
expenses,
and
gains
or
losses
shall be ii
allocations of revenues, exPenses, and gains or losses shall
be included
determiningreported
reported segment
segmentprofit
profitor
orloss
loss only
only ififthey
theyare
are inclu
determining
included in thi
measureofofthe
thesegment's
segment’sprofit
profitororloss
lossthat
thatisisused
usedby
bythe
thechiefoperating
chief operating deci
measure
decision
maker. Similarly,
Similarly, only
only those
those assets
assets and
and liabilities
liabilities that
that are included i
maker.
are included in the
measuresofofthe
thesegment's
segment’sassets
assetsand
andsegment's
segment’sliabilities
liabilities that are used
measures
that are used by thq
chief
operating
decision
maker
shall
be
reported
for
thatsegment.
segment. If amoui
chief operating decision maker shall be reported for that
If amounts art
allocatedtotoreported
reportedsegment
segmentprofit
profitororloss,
loss,assets
assetsororliabilities,
liabilities, those air
allocated
those amounts
shallbe
beallocated
allocatedon
ona areasonable
reasonablebasis.
basis.
shall
26
26

thechief
chiefoperating
operatingdecision
decisionmaker
makeruses
usesonly
onlyone
onemeasure
measure of an ope
IfIfthe
of an operating
segment's
profit
or
loss,
the
segment’s
assets
or
the
segment’s liabilil
segment's profit or loss, the segment's assets or the segment's
liabilities in
assessingsegment
segmentperformance
performanceand
anddeciding
decidinghow
how to allocate resources, se;
assessing
to allocate resources, segment

profitororloss,
loss,assets
assetsand
andliabilities
liabilitiesshall
shallbebereported
reportedatatthose
those measures. If tin
profit
measures. Ifthe chief

operatingdecision
decisionmaker
makeruses
usesmore
morethan
thanone
onemeasure
measure of an operating segi
operating
of an operating segment's
profit
or
loss,
the
segment’s
assets
or
the
segment’s
liabilities, the repo
profit or loss, the segment's assets or the segment:s liabilities,
the reported
measures
shall
be
those
that
management
believes
are
determined
accord
measures shall be those that management believes are determined ininaccordance
withthe
themeasurement
measurementprinciples
principlesmost
mostconsistent
consistentwith
withthose
those used in meast
with
used in measuring
thecorresponding
correspondingamounts
amountsininthe
theentity's
entity’sfinancial
financial statements.
the
statements.
2727

Anenilry
entityshall
shallprovide
provideananexplanation
explanationofofthe
themeasurements
measurements of segmentprofit
pro or
An
of segment
loss,segment
segmentassets
assetsand
andsegment
segmentliabilities
liabilitiesfor
foreach
eachreportable
reportable segment, At a
loss,
segment.
minimum,ananentity
entityshall
shalldisclose
disclosethe
thefollowing:
following:
minimum,

Forassets
assetsclassified
classifiedaccording
accordingtotoa aliquidity
liquiditypresentation,
presentation, non-current assets arc asset;that
For
non-current assets are assets
include
amountsexpected
expectedtoto
be
recovered
more
than twelve months after the reporting
per
include
amounts
be recovered more than
twelve months after the reporting period.
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the basis
of accounting
for any
any transactions
transactions berween
between reportable
reportable segments.
accounting for
basis of

y from interest expe
icnt’s revenues are fi
narily on net interes
;: decisions
decisions about res
ntity may
th;
may report that
ntity
lisclose that it has dc
done
;ach
:ach reportable
reportable seg;
segrnsnl
ff segment
segment assets revj
: regularly provided to
tr the measure
measure of
of seg
segrnqnl
iI joint
joint ventures acco

the

the
nature of any differences between the measurements
measurements of
of the
reportable
the reportable
the nature of
profit
segments’
profits
or
losses
and
entity’s
profit
or
loss
before
income
the
entity's
income
tax
segments' Profits
(ifnot
expense
income
operations
{if
not
apparent
and
discontinued
operations
aPparent
the
income
from
or
expense
reconciliations described
28). Those differences
paragraph 28).
described in paragraph
differences could include
reconciliations
accounting
of centrally incurred
incurred costs
accounting policies and policies for allocation of
that
are
necessary
for
an
understanding
of
the
reported
segment
for
an
understanding
the
rePorted
necessary
of
that are
information.
information'
(c)

ltlt
{,:

it
other the
It assets
assets other
than
oyment
oyment benefit assei
assets (see
rights arising
rights
arising under
undei insman

1I be the measure
ref
measure reported
>ses
decisions
'ses of making deci
ig
performance i
rg its performance,
ity’s
:ity's financial stap
or
or losses
losses shall
shall be
nly if they are
incl
are included
'nly
id
by the
the chief
:d by
chief opevat
operating
.lities
that are
are inch
included
.lities that
s liabilities that are used
for that
that segment. If
for
;ets or liabilities, those
th<

(d)

(e)

0

the nature of
between the measurements
measurements of
of the reportable
reportable
of any differences b€tween
the
(if
segments’
assets
and
the
entity’s
assets
(if
not
apparent
from
assets
and
the
entity's
assets
not
apParent
from the
segments'
reconciliations
described
in
paragraph
28).
Those
differences
could
include
28).
differences
described
in
could
reconciliations
accounting
and policies
policies for
jointly used assets that are
for allocation of
ofjointly
accounting policies and
necessary
for an understanding
understanding of
of the reported
reported segment information.
information.
necessary for
the
nature of
of any differences between
measurements of
of the reportable
reportable
betvveen the measurements
the nature
segments’
entity’s liabilities (if
(if not apparent
apparent from the
segments' liabilities and the entity's
reconciliations
28). Those differences
differences could
described in paragraph 28).
could include
reconciliations described
accounting
jointly utilised liabilities
ofjointly
accounting policies and policies for allocation of
that
an understanding
understanding of
of the
the reported
for an
necessary for
rePorted segment
are necessary
that are
information.
the
of any
any changes from prior
prior periods in the measurement
measurement methods
nature of
the nature
used
determine
reported
segment
profit
or
loss
and
the effect, if
if any, of
profit
reported
segment
to
used
those changes on the measure
of segment profit or
measure of
or loss.
the
and effect
any asymmetrical allocations
reportable
allocations to
nature and
effect of
of any
to reportable
the nature
segments.
entity might allocate depreciation
depreciation expense to a
segments. For example, an entity
segment
without allocating the related depreciable assets to that
that segment.
segment.
segment without

Reconciliations
n entity
provide reconciliations
reconciliations of
of all of
of the
entity shall provide
An

following:
following:

j the total
of the reportable
reportable segments’
revenues to the
the entity’s
revenue.
(a)
total of
segments'revenues
entity's revenue.
(b)
>) the
segments’ measures
measures of profit or loss
loss to
to the
the total of the
the reportable segments'

y one
one measure of aan
segment's uaum
or the
the segment’s
w to allocate resources, S'
ed at
If the
at those measures. Iff)
sasure
an operating
operating sej
easure of
ofan
pnent’s
,ment:s liabilities, the r
res
are determined
es are
determined in acc<
nt with those
those used in me
cial
cial statements.

(c)
)
(d)
I)

the total of
the reportable
reportable segments’
assets to the entity’s
entity's assets.
assets.
ofthe
segments'assets

lasurements
segment f
lasurements of
of segment
' each reportable segmer
segment'

(e)
)

the total of
of the reportable
reportable segments'amounts
segments’ amounts for
every other
material item
for every
other.material
of
information disclosed
the corresponding
of information
iorresponding amount for the entity.
disclosed to the

entity’s
loss before
before tax expense
entity's profit or loss
expense (tax income) and discontinued
operations.
if an entity allocates to reportable segments
segments items
operations. However, if
such as tax expense (tax income), the entiry
entity may reconcile
reconcile the total of
of the
segments’
measures of
of profit
profit or loss after
profit or loss to the
segments' measures
the entity’s
entity's profit
after those
items.

the total of
of the reportable
reportable segments'
segments’ liabilities to the entity’s
entity's liabilities if
if
segment
reported in accordance
with paragraph
paragraph 23.
segment liabilities are reported
accordance with

assets
non-current assets
are asset
nonturrent
assets are

nonths after
the reporting
rePorting pe
months
after the

O
©
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All material reconciling
reconciling items
items shall
shall be
be separately
separately identified
identified
All

and dosci-i
and
For example, the
the amount
amount of
of each
each material
material adjustment
adjustment needed
needed to
to
segment profit
profit or
or loss
loss to
to the
the entity's
entity’s profit
profit or
or loss
loss arisino
aris
reportable segment
different accounting
accounting policies
policies shall
shall be
be separately
separately identihed
identified and
and described.'
describe
different

Restatement of
of previously reported
reported information
information
Restatement
29
29

'

an entity
entity changes
changes the
the structure
structure of
of its
its internal
internal organisation
organisation in
in aa manner
ma:
IfIf an

causes the
the composition
composition of
of its
its reportable
reportable segments
segments to
to change,
change, the
the
causes

corre
information
for
earlier
periods,
including
interim
periods,
shall
be reshl^
information for earlier periods, including interim periods, shall be
unless the
the information
information is
is not
not available
available and
and the
the cost
cost to
to develop
develop it
it '
unless
excessive. The
The determination
determination ofwhether
of whether the
the information:is
information is not
not available
available aiul
excessive.
cost to
to develop
develop itit would
would be
be excessive
excessive shall
shall be
be made
made for
for each
each indMdual
individu;
cost
disclosure. Following
Following aa change
change in
in the
the composition
composition of
ofits
its reportable
reportable segi
disclosure.
entity shall
shall disclose
disclose whether
whether itit has
has restated
restated the
the corresponding
corresponding items
items of
oi segn^
entity
information for
for earlier
earlier periods.
periods.
information
30
30

If an entity
entity has
has changed
changed the
the structure
structure ofits
of its internal
internal organisation
organisation in
in a;
Ifan

that causes
causes the
the composition
composition of
ofits
its reportable
reportable segments
segments to
to change
change and
and ifif sognK^
that
information for
for earlier
earlier periods
periods, including
including interim
interim periods,
periods, lsis not
not restated
re
information
reflectthe
thechange,
change, the
the entity
entityshall
shalldisclose
disclosetn
in the
theyear
yearln
in which
which the
thechange
change occurs
reflect
segment information
information for
for the
the current
current period
period on
on both
both the
the old
old basis
basis and
and
segment
the
basis of
ofsegmentation,
segmentation, unless
unless the
the necessary
necessary information
information isis not
not available
availabl
basis
and
cost to
todevelop
developititwould
would be
beexcessive.
excessive.
cost

Entity-wide disclosures
disclosures
Entity-wide
31
31

Paragraphs32-34
32-34apply
applytotoall
allentities
entitiessubject
subjecttotothis
thisIFRS
IFRSincluding
includingthose
thos
Paragraphs
thathave
haveaasingle
single reportable
reportablesegment.
segment. some
Someentities'business
entities’ business activities
activitu are
that

organised on
on the
the basis
basis of
of differences
differences in
in related
related products
products and
and services
se
organised
differences in
in geographical
geographical areas
areas of
ofoperations.
operations. Such
Such an
an entity,s
entity’s r
differences
segments may
may report
report revenues
revenues from
from aa broad
broad range
range of
of essentially
essentially chlfeient
segments
productsand
and services,
services,or
ormore
morethan
thanone
oneof
ofits
itsreportable
reportablesegments
segmentsmay
ma
products
essentially the
the same
same products
products and
and seryices.
services. Similarly,
Similarly, an
an entity's
entity’s r
essentially
segments may
may hold
hold assets
assets in
in different
different geographical
geographical areas
areas and
and report
report
segments
fromcustomers
customersinindifflerent
differentgeographical
geographicalareas,
areas,orormore
morethan
thanone
oneofofits
its r>
from
segments may
mayoperate
operate in
in the
the same
samegeographical
geographical area.
area. Information
Information
segments
byparagraphs
paragraphs 32-34
32-34 shall
shallbe
beprovided
provided only
onlyififititisis not
not provided
providedas
aspart
p; of
by
reportable
segment
information
required
by
this
IFRS.
reportable segment information required by this IFRS.

informationabout
aboutproducts
productsand
andservices
services
lnformation
32
32

Anentity
entityshall
shallreport
reportthe
therevenues
revenuesfrom
fromexternal
externalcustomers
customersfor
foreach
eachproduct
prc
An
service, or
or each
each group
group of
ofsimilar
similarpfoducts
products and
and services,
services, unless
unless the
the ;
service,
informationisis not
notavailable
availableand
and the
thecost
costto
todevelop
developititwould
wouldbe
beexcessive,
exc
information

whichcase
casethat
thatfact
factshall
shallbe
bedisclosed.
disclosed. The
Theamounts
amountsofrevenues
of revenuesreported
repoi
which
be
based
on
the
financial
information
used
to
produce
the
entity’s
be based on the financial information used to produce the entity's
statements.
statements.
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rately identified
identified and
and ,
rately

idjustment needed
needed to
rdjustment
to
ity’s
profit
or
loss ari:
iry's profit or loss
r identified and descriti,
r identihed and

I information
linformation

informationabout
aboutgeographical
geographicalareas
areas
a
entity shall report
report the
the following
following geographical
geographical information,
information, unless
unless the
the
entiU shall
pessary
information isis not
not available
available and
and the
the cost
cost to
to develoP
develop itit would
would be
be
information
Ijcessive:

:*)

iomicite
entity derives revenues. If revenues from external customers attributed to
entity derives revenues. Ifrevenues from external customers attributed to
an individual
foreign country
country are
are material,
material, those
those revenues
revenues shall
shall be
be
an individual foreign
disclosed separately.
separately. An
An entity
entity shall
shall disclose
disclose the
the basis
basis for
for attributing
attributing
disclosed
revenues from external customers to individual countries.
revenues from external customers to individual countries.

al organisation in a m;

al organisation in a
:ntstotochange'
change,the
the corr
lnts

iterim periods,
periods, shall
shall be
b
rterim
the
cost
to
develop
it
the cost to develop it

iformation is not availal
rformatior.r is not
madefor
foreach
eachindividual
individi
made
tion of its reportable sej
tion ofits rePortable
e corresponding items i
e corresponding items of

nternalorganisation
organisationininaa mat\n
nternal
egmentstotochange
changeand
andifif segnie
egments
iterim
periods,
is
not
rterim Periods, is not restated
he year in which the change occi
he year in which the
Dn both the old
basis and
anboth the oldbasis
rn
iformationisisnot
notavailable
availab
rformation

revenues from external customers(i)(i)attributed
attributedtotothe
theentity's
entity’scountry
countryof
of
revenues from external customers
domicileand
and(ii)
(ii)attributed
attributedtotoall
allforeign
foreigncountries
countriesinintotal
totalfrom
fromijvhich
whichthe
the

non-currentassets'
assets*other
otherthan
than financial
financial instruments,
instruments,deferred
deferred tax
taxassets'
assets,
(W noNurrent
post-employment benefit assets, and rights arising under insurance
post-employment benefit assets, and rights arising under insurance

contracts(i)(i)located
locatedininthe
theentity's
entity’scountry
countryofofdomicile
domicileand
and(ii)
(ii)located
locatedininall
all
iontracts
foreign
countries
in
total
in
which
the
entity
holds
assets.
If
assets
in
an
If
assets
in
an
holds
assets.
in
which
the
entity
in
total
countries
foreign

individual foreign
foreign country
country are
are material,
material, those
those assets
assets shall
shall be
be disclosed
disclosed
individual
separately.

seParatelY.

The amountsreported
reportedshall
shallbe
bebased
basedon
onthe
thefinancial
financialinformation
informationthat
thatisisused
usedto
to
reduce the
the entity's
entity’s financial
financial statements.
statements. IfIfthe
the necessary
necessary information
information isis not
not
oroduce
/ailable and the cost to develop it would be excessive, that fact shall be disclosed,
available and the cost to develop it would be excessive, that fact shall be disclosed.
n entity may provide, in addition to the information requiredby
bythis
thisparagraph'
paragraph,
An entig may provide, in addition to the information required
jbtotalsofofgeographical
geographicalinformation
informationabout
aboutgroups
groupsofofcountries.
countries.
subtotals

Jhe amounts

Information about
about maior
major customers
customers
lnformation
to this IFRS including the
to this IFRS including those
entities’ business activit
entities' business activities

related products and servic
related Products and

tions. Such
Such an
an entity's
entity’s
tions.
oad range
range of
of essentiallY
essential!:
oad
ts reportable segments n
ts rePortable segments may
. Similarly, an
an entity's
entity’s
SimilarlY,
raphical areas
areas and
and rePort
repoi
raphical
as, ormore
more than
than one
one of
ofits
its
as, or
phical
area,
Informatio
Information
phical area.
' if it is
not provided
provided as
as
if it is not
' this
IFRS.
this IFRS.

services
serviGes
jrnal customers for each \
lrnal customers for each
; and services, unless th
; and services, unless the
to develop it would be e
to develoP it would be
; amounts of
of revenues
revenues re]
amounts
;d to produce
produce the
the entity's
entity
:d to

nentity
entityshall
shall provide
provide information
information about
about the
the extent
extent of
ofits
its reliance
relianceon
on its
its major
major

An

jstomers. IfIfrevenues
revenuesfrom
fromtransactions
transactionswith
withaasingle
singleexternal
externalcustomer
customeramount
amount
customers.
10per
percent
centor
ormore
more of
ofan
an entity's
entity’s revenues,
revenues, the
the entity
entityshall
shall disclose
disclose that
thatfact,
fact,
to >10
total amount
amount of
ofrevenues
revenues from
from each
each such
such customer,
customer, and
and the
the identity
identity of
ofthe
the
thele total
:gment
or
segments
reporting
the
revenues.
The
entity
need
not
disclose
the
need
not
disclose
the
The
entity
revenues.
segment or segments reporting the
ientity of
of aa major
major customer
customer or
or the
the amount
amount of
of revenues
revenues that
that each
each segment
segment
identity
ports from
from that
that customer.
customer. For
For the
the purPoses
purposes of
of this
this IFRS,
IFRS, aa grouP
group of
ofentities
entities
ieports
town to
to aa reporting
reporting entity
entity to
to be
be under
under common
common control
control shall
shall be
be considered
considered aa
known
ngiecustomer,
customer, and
and aagovernment
government (national,
(national, state,
state, provincial,
provincial, territorial,
territorial, local
local or
or
single
reign)
and
entities
known
to
the
reporting
entity
to
be
under
the
control
of
that
the
control
ofthat
foreign) and entities known to the reporting entity to be under
wernment shall
shall be
be considered
considered aa single
single customer.
customer.
government

Transition and
and effective
effective date
date
^n entity
entity shall
shall apply
apply this
this IFRS
IFRS in
in its
its annual
annual financial
financial statements
statements for periods
periods
An
beginning on
on or
or after
after l1 January
January 2009.
2009. Earlier
Earlier application
application isis permitted.
permitted. IfIfan
an entity
entity
beginning
applies this
this IFRS
IFRS in
in its
its financial
financial statements
statements for
for aa period
period before
before 11 January
January 2009,
2009,
applies

itit

shall disclose
disclose that
that fact.
fact.
shall

assets
■ts

classified according
according to
to aa liquidity
liquidity presentation,
presentation, non{urrent
non-current assets
assets are assets
assets that
classified
amounts expected
expected to
to be
be recovered
recovered more
more than
than twelve
twelve months
months after
after the
the reporting
reporting period.
period.
amounts
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36
36

Segment information
information for
for prror
prioryears
years that is reported as comparative infor
Segment
that ls reported as comparative
for the
the initial
initial year
year of
ofapplication
application shall
shall be restated to conform to the requir
for
be restated to conform to the
of this
this IFRS,
IFRS, unless
unless the
the necessary
necessary information is not available and the
of
information is not available and the
develop itit would
would be
be excessive.
excessive.
develop

36A
354

IAS
IAS

-I1 (as revised in 2007) amended the terminology used throughoui
(as revised ln 2007) amended the terminology used
throughout
In
addition
amended paragraph
paragraph 23(f).
An entity shall apply those ameni
In addition itit amended
23 (0. An entity shall apply.those
forannual
annual periods
periods beginning
beginning on
on or after 1 January 2009. If an entity applj,
for
or afler 7
2009. If an entity aPplies
(revised
2007)
for
an
earlier
period, the January
amendments shall be applied
i
(revised 2007l' for an earlier period,
the amendments shall be applied
for
earlier
period.
earlier period.

Withdrawal of
of IAS
IAS 14
14
Withdrawal
37
37

842
842

ThisIFRS
IFRSsupersedes
supersedesIAS
IAS74
14 SegmentReporting
Segment Reporting.
This

O
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